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Current Transport Mechanism and Control of the
 -Value for Ag/Bi2212 Wires and Tapes
Satoshi Awaji, Takushi Inoue, Ken-ichiro Takahashi, Petre Badica, Gen Nishijima, and Kazuo Watanabe
Abstract—In order to study the mechanism of the small n-value
for Bi2212, characteristics were measured carefully for var-
ious kinds of Bi2212 tapes and round wires in high magnetic fields.
Some of wires were heat-treated in a magnetic field of 5 T. We
found that the -values of all the samples increase by the in-field
heat-treatment at 5 T. In addition, we analyzed the proper-
ties by the combination of the percolation model based on the local
 
distribution and the two directional
 
distribution model. The
improvement of the -value by the in-field heat treatment can be
understood by the change of the aspect-ratio of the grains. There-
fore, the aspect-ratio of the grains plays an important role in the
current transport influencing not only   but also -value.
Index Terms—Bi2212 tape and wires, critical current density,
high magnetic field, in-field heat-treatment, -value.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE -value, together with the critical current densityare among the most important practical parameters for
superconducting wires. However, the -values, which are the
index of , of Ag sheathed (Bi2212)
wires are small values of 10–20 at 4.2 K in comparison with
40–50 of the (Bi2223) tapes, although
those values are very high at low temperature below 20 K [1],
[2]. Generally, the -value is recognized as an index of the inho-
mogeneity in the superconducting wires. The difference of the
synthesis, i.e., the partial melt growth for the Ag/Bi2212 and the
sintering process for the Ag/Bi2223 may influence the -value,
and this in connected with the current transport mechanism.
The -value is also relevant as to why high can be achieved
in spite of the poor in-plane alignments in the Ag/Bi2212 and
Ag/Bi2223 tapes and wires. As the current transport mecha-
nism, two different models such as the railway-switch-model
and the brick-wall-model were proposed [3], [4]. In addition, the
parallel-path-model was also reported recently [5]. However it
is not clear yet how to explain the current transport mechanism
of the Bi-based superconducting wires.
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On the other hand, it is well known that the application of
a magnetic field during a heat-treatment results in a good tex-
ture and, hence, leads to an increase of the values due to the
magnetic field orientation effects [6]. It was also found that the
-value was enhanced by the in-field heat-treatment [7]. Since
the -value should be connected to the current transport mecha-
nism, we discuss in this article the current transport mechanism
through the in-field heat-treatment effects on the silver sheathed
Bi2212 monocore tape and multicore round wires.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The un-reacted silver-sheathed mono-core wires 3 mm in
diameter were provided by Showa Wire and Cable co. ltd.
(SWCC). They were rolled and pressed into a flat tape with
3 mm in width and 0.23 mm in thickness. The final thickness
of the Bi2212 monocore was about 100 . The in-field
heat-treatment was performed by using a vertical furnace com-
bined with an 8 T cryogen-free superconducting magnet with
a 220 mm room temperature bore [7]. The magnetic field for
the heat-treatment is defined as in this study, in order to
distinguish it from the external field used for the transport
measurement. The typical partial-melt growth process with a
slow cooling rate of 4 in the flowing atmosphere for
the Bi2212 tape was adopted [8]. Samples were heat-treated
for two different magnetic field direction of : parallel
or perpendicular to the tape’s surface. A good
texture by the magnetic field orientation effect is expected
for the tape configuration because the c-axis tends to
align perpendicular to the tape surface. The reasons are the
remnant mechanical pressure from the flat rolling and due to the
sheath, the influence of the silver interface promoting aligned
growth and susceptibility anisotropy of BSCCO favorable to
the rotation of the grains under magnetic field.
Transport electric field versus current density proper-
ties in the current range up to 100 A were measured by a four
probe method at various temperatures and magnetic fields. The
samples were conductively cooled in vacuum, and their temper-
ature was controlled using a GM-cryocooler. In order to reduce
the thermal effect (Joule heating) at the current contacts due to a
large transport current, we used a pulsed current [9]. The critical
current and -values were determined by a 1 electric
field criterion and a gradient of the logarithmic plot of the
properties ranging from 1 to 10 , respectively. For com-
parison, a typical Bi2212 multicore round wire produced by the
SWCC with 0.81 mm in diameter and 427 filaments was also
evaluated in this study [8].
1051-8223/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. X-ray rocking curves of   for the Bi2212 monocore tapes.
III. IN-FIELD HEAT-TREATMENT EFFECTS ON THE BI2212
MONO-CORE TAPE
A. Microstructure
Fig. 1 shows the X-ray rocking curves of the peak for
the Bi2212 monocore tape after the peel-off of the Ag sheath,
where the intensity was normalized by the maximum values for
comparison. The width of the rocking curve for the
monocore tape is about 7.1 . The rocking curve becomes
broader for tape and sharper for tape as ex-
pected, although the change is rather small. Note that this is in-
formation only for a few in depth from the surface of the
Bi2212 core because of the small penetration depth of the X-ray.
Usually the good texture is observed only near the interface be-
tween Ag and Bi2212 core for the Ag/Bi2212 tapes. Similarly
with the previous report [6], however, a uniform good texture
was found through the thickness for the mono-
core tape by the cross-sectional microstructures. Fig. 2 shows
the microstructures of the Bi2212 mono-core tape heat-treated
in 0 T and 5 T, after the peel-off of the Ag-sheath. The large
plate-like grains can be seen in all samples. But, we observed
that the grains for the in-field heat-treated samples tend to be
smaller than those of the sample. This means that
the in-field heat-treatment reduces the in-plane grain size inde-
pendently of the magnetic field direction. On the other hand,
we confirmed by the SEM cross-sectional views that the thick-
nesses of the plate-like grains for all samples are almost same.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the aspect ratios of grains
are reduced by applying a magnetic field at the partial melt
growth process. The crystal growth of the high- oxides such
as Bi-based and RE-based superconductors is sometimes in-
fluenced by the magnetic field and the microstructures change
[10]. In the case of the partial-melt growth process of Bi2212,
we observed by the differential thermal analysis (DTA) that the
exothermal peak due to the solidification during cooling shifts
toward a lower temperature, although the endothermal peak re-
lated to melting during heating does not change by applying a
magnetic field. Hence we believe that the magnetic field in the
partial melt growth of the Bi2212 reduces the in-plane grain-size
due to a change of the grain growth process, although the de-
tailed mechanism is not clear yet.
Fig. 2. SEM images of the Bi2212 core after peeling off the Ag sheath.
B. and -Values
Fig. 3 shows the field dependence of and -value at 10
K. The data of the typical multicore round wire provided from
the SWCC with 427 filaments and 0.81 mm in diameter is also
plotted in the figure for comparison. The enhancement of
by the in-field heat-treatments for tape was found in
Fig. 3(a) to be similar to the previous reports [6]. This is due to
the good texture of the core, including the center of the core, as
discussed in the previous section. However the values for the
monocore tape are still smaller than those of the
SWCC multicore round wire (Fig. 3(a)). The multicore round
wire is composed of fine filaments with a large surface of the
core-Ag interface relative to the volume of the filament. In this
case the positive influence of Ag-sheath can expand over the
entire volume of the BSCCO filament and a uniform, high level
texture results. This is one of the reasons of the high- for the
multicore Bi2212 wires. According to Maeda et al., the in-
creases monotonically with increasing up to at least 10 T
[6]. Hence, used in this study is not enough to ob-
tain good texture in the whole monocore region. On the other
hand, the for the monocore tape is similar to that
for because no magnetic field orientation effect is
expected for this configuration.
The -values, as well as the , are enhanced by the in-field
heat treatment as shown in Fig. 2(b). The -values of the
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Fig. 3. Field dependence of (a)   and (b) -values at 10 K.
Fig. 4. Fitted results for      properties of the      monocore tape
by the percolation model.
monocore tape are about 1.5–2 times larger than those of
the monocore tape. Remarkable is that the -value
of the monocore tape is about double that of the
SWCC multicore wire with the highest values. In addition,
the -values of the sample are also larger than those
of the sample. Therefore, the in-field heat-treat-
ment is effective to enhance the -value. Generally, the -value
is closely related to the value through the inhomogeneity like
a sausaging [11]. In this case, however, the -value seems to
be independent of the . Hence, a different mechanism to de-
termine the -value from the enhancement should be con-
sidered. In our approach we shall relate -value to the current
transport mechanism of the silver sheathed Bi-based tape and
wires. Details are addressed in the following section.
Fig. 5. Local   distribution for various wire and tapes at 20 K and    .
IV. ANALYSIS BASED ON THE CURRENT TRANSPORT
MECHANISM
A. Percolation Model
In order to analyze the relationship between the current trans-
port and the properties, the percolation model based on
the local critical current density distribution is utilized [12].
According to Yamafuji and Kiss, the distribution is described
by the Weibull function in the percolation model. In this case,




where , , , are the percolation transition field,
the flux flow resistance, the minimum value and the half width
of the distribution, and is a parameter to define the shape
of the distribution. The -value was determined from the
. The values of all monocore tapes used in this study
are about 5.5 T at 20 K for . The properties
obtained in various magnetic fields were fitted well by (1) as
shown in Fig. 4. From the fitted results, we obtained the dis-
tribution for various kinds of samples not only the monocore
tapes but also the multicore round wires. The parameter is
closely related to the -value. From (1b), especially, the rela-
tion of can be given at . Therefore, the
large -value gives a large -value. The normalized distri-
bution is shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the normalized
by where the becomes the maximum, in order
to check the change in the shape of the distribution. The
-values are indicated in the figure and summarized in Table I.
It was found that the distribution of the sam-
ples is more symmetric and the -value becomes smaller than
those of the in-field heat-treated samples. This tendency is more
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TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE PERCOLATION MODEL AND THE TWO DIRECTIONAL
CURRENT DISTRIBUTION MODEL AT 20 K
significant for the multicore wires in comparison with the mono-
core tapes. Typically the -value is about 4.4 and the shape of
the distribution is almost symmetric for films
[12]. However the obtained result for the Bi2212 practical wires
is asymmetric and its -value is very small as shown in Fig. 5.
Therefore, the origin of the small -values or of the asymmetric
distribution of should be considered, because they can be
among the reason of the small -value in the Bi2212 wires.
B. Analysis of the Distribution by the Two Directional
Current Distribution Model
The asymmetry of the distribution can be explained by
the two directional current distribution model, assuming two
different current paths such as the in-plane and the out-of plane
directions [13]. Up to now, there are two current transport
models for the Bi-based superconducting tapes. One is the
railway switch model based on the in-plane current [4].
The other is the brick wall model that takes into consideration
the out-of-plane current [3]. In the two directional current dis-
tribution model, however, the distribution for each current
path is taken into account through the Gaussian function. The
distribution can be written by the following double Gaussian
function,
(2)
The first term corresponds to the in-plane distribution and
the second term corresponds to the out-of plane one. The and
are constants which mean the ratio of each directional contri-
bution. These constants should be determined by the principle
of the parallel electrical circuit. In this model, includes the
behavior of the overlap area between the plate-like grains im-
plicitly. Because the out-of plane increases with increasing
the aspect ratio, the out-of plane distribution shifts toward
higher values with increasing aspect ratio. Therefore, this model
gives small -values in case that the Bi2212 core consists of
the plate-like grains with the large aspect ratio. Fig. 6 shows
the fitted result for the distribution of the SWCC multi-
core wire obtained by the percolation model by (2) at
. The two directional current distribution model describes
Fig. 6. Fitted results for the SWCC multicore round wire by the two directional
current distribution model.
the asymmetric distribution well. In this case, the ratio of
to , is about 2.56 for the SWCC mulicore round
wire. This means that the asymmetric distribution comes
from the large aspect ratio of the plate-like grains. The
of different type of Bi2212 tapes and wires are summarized
in Table I. A good relationship between the -values and the
is found as can be observed from Table I. It is clear
that the large -value corresponds to the large ratio
and hence gives rise to the large -values. In addition, it is also
found that the in-field heat-treatment enlarges the ratio.
This is consistent with the reduction of the grain size as already
introduced. The -value is a function of not only the -value
but also , and at [14]. In the ,
the small difference of the -value influences the -values more
strongly. Therefore, an application of a magnetic field in the
partial-melt process is effective to control the -value through
property at and assumed to be independent
of the change of the aspect-ratio of the plate-like grains.
V. CONCLUSION
We found that the in-field heat-treatment enhances not only
but also -value in various kinds of Bi2212 tapes and wires.
The increase of the -value is independent with respect to the
magnetic field direction at the heat-treatment qualitatively. The
combination of the local distribution and the two direc-
tional current distribution model suggests that the change of
the -value is due to the reduction of the grain size. We also
conclude that one should consider the two current paths such as
the in-plane and out-of-plane directions to describe the current
transport of the Bi2212 wires.
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